







Effects of the Difference of Intense of Exercise of Footbath on Heart Rate, 
Oxygen uptake and Rectal Temperature during Arm Cranking Exercise
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Abstract
　The purpose of this study was to make clear the effects of the difference of intense of exercise in the 
water temperature of footbath on heat rate (HR), oxygen uptake (VO2) and rectal temperature (RT) during 
arm cranking exercise. Seven males served as subjects (n=7, mean age; 22.3±1.0yrs old). All subjects 
gave informed consent before participating. Subjects performed the exercise with work load of 30%, 
55% and 80% PeakVO2max for 10 minute in footbath (footbath condition) and without footbath (control 
condition). The water level of footbath was the malleolus lateralls. Water temperature was 40 degrees 
C. HR, VO2 and RT were not signiﬁcantly different between footbath and control conditions. Even if 
footbath is added to exercise, it is suggested that there is little possibility that the physiological index to 
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る VO2の変化においても Foot-bath 条件と
Control 条件の間に有意な差は認められな
図２　 足浴ハンドエルゴメーター運動時の運動強度の違いが心拍数
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図４　 足浴ハンドエルゴメーター運動時の運動強度の違いが直腸
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